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Bilateral Meetings
Thursday 14:00 - 16:00
Description
STETTINER is a harmonious, 20-person team, tried in many battles for ambitious goals.We provide strategic and
business-wise support (coherent and rational solutions, tailored to your needs), thoughtful and unique designs,
individual approach and highest quality of service (great flexibility).
During 7 years on the market, we have gained the trust of many famous brands, for example: AirBerlin, Takeda, Berlin
Doner Kebap, MTV, Consileon, Hortex, TomTom, NBCUniversal, JTI, Anne Fontaine, Nigel Bayer, Biedronka, Paramount,
Remy Martin.
Our business is focused on two pillars:
1. Software house / IT consulting / Digital marketing Agency,
2. Our own projects / start-ups (mobile apps - sold in the App Store and Google Play).
The strategic goal is a dynamic (but also organic) development of both STETTINER's "pillars".
Our main services:
Sophisticated web sites
Mobile and Internet applications (FB, www)
CRM / ERP systems
Relational / loyalty programs
E-com sites (focus on Magento platform)
Social media
Packaging
UX/ UI
VR / AR apps
Organization Type
Company
Organization Size
1-10

Email
dc@stettiner.eu
Country
Poland
City
Szczecin, Google map
Areas of Activities
Hotels

Amusement parks

Clusters

Regional marketing
Offer

Let's talk about IT solutions for your organization / business :)
STETTINER is a harmonious, 20-person team, tried in many battles for ambitious goals.
We provide strategic and business-wise support (coherent and rational solutions, tailored to your needs), thoughtful
and unique designs, individual approach and highest quality of service (great flexibility).
During 7 years on the market, we have gained the trust of many famous brands, for example: AirBerlin, Takeda, Berlin
Doner Kebap, MTV, Consileon, Hortex, TomTom, NBCUniversal, JTI, Anne Fontaine, Nigel Bayer, Biedronka, Paramount,
Remy Martin.
Our business is focused on two pillars:
1. Software house / IT consulting / Digital marketing Agency,
2. Our own projects / start-ups (mobile apps - sold in the App Store and Google Play).
The strategic goal is a dynamic (but also organic) development of both STETTINER's "pillars".
Our main services:
Sophisticated web sites,
Mobile and Internet applications (FB, www),
CRM / ERP systems,

Relational / loyalty programs,
E-com sites (focus on Magento platform),
Social media,
Packaging,
VR / AR apps.
Keywords: ar vr marketing ecommerce socialmedia design ux ui crm erp
Cooperation Offered
1. Outsourcing co-operation
2. Technical co-operation

